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Menufaetcred Tobacco.

or every vaiety. thery he• over ofeerd t the trate. and elislt

the nter s im of UROCERS and DEALElf toLthar stock stfore

porcsnhel.
They arthe POt.LE AGENIS for BURTON & MAY'SCqro

and Extra e uudh; LA BELLE CREOLE. 6'e and 10'e; IUCK
FINNEY'. 5 ed ICt 1 a.ad KENT'S 10S's-besldeariouet ather

brand,; GRANT A WILLIAMS' ,3 Ilb., and otherse; LENOe
.A pntud, lwhich ttok the Premium at the State Fair st Po.

teurgh , VaYe., Novemser. I: Y. A E. P. JONES' poml, and

Twlts, which hLae thken the Premium in North Carolls six

yer m stcs.tec•s di. d Li perhaps the Anent Toleirco is the
word I
WILI.IARMON'S TWIST. t(fet pieking KEATSE 1LIZA
nuade, intend,'d for eonnoiseuri ontly, mud In fact t Lr) do-

srSpt•e o To•letC g-.rsslly esed.
We •io Ihate the POWHATTAN PIPES, which we eceive
diret o mm*nmte•. di im

M OLASSES...M...OLASSES.....MOLASSES.
ShUGAR-IIOUSE MOLASSES and GOLDEN SYRUP, from

the lto., atd Star Steam Refnerics equal to any in the Sotth,
for I ie ie bcrrelst .hlve ad kegt, qiun titlte to at pur-

sioert. TtrmtlsihbcrL MOLONY & IRO.,
Jtel 2p5lt--m No. 38 PoydF e sireet.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEI

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLRE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

Save the Pieces!

ECONOMYy I DISPA oCHI
,, A Steith in Time rBese Nine.".t

As welden~t wlt happen, evn in well-reghalled femll e, it is

very derabtle to have em cheap and eonvenlent eway or re-

piidg Fmniltmre, Toes C•oekery, etc.

Spalding's Prepared Glue
MYts ll such enmegene, and no houshold an afford to e

witthot it. It is always ready and up to the salttek point.

Th•e it no lger a eeeeeity far limping chmire, epllst•ed ve-
cesrs, hesuless dolb, and broken eradile. It is Jnat the artitel
sr cone, shell, and other ornamental work, so popnlar pith hi-
dieof refineoment and taste.

FIt admhrable preparatin Is meed cold, behng ch•IteaIly
held it solution, and peeetalng all the valuable qudaities of the

bee caeeinetmaker's t Inc. It my . used the pla of ordi

nary mucilage. being 'tstly more N dhebeive.
"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."

. B.-A Brush aeeompoets esah bottle. Price, I cets.

Wholestle Depot, No. t Cdr street. New Yort.
Addres HENIY 0. SPALDING & CO.,

Box No. 3,00 0New York.

P.t up for Dealern in Mees ontaiiining four, eight, ad twelve

dcn--as beautiful Llthegaph Show-Card accompwying each

A stIngle bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will stve ten timesae t oot annually it every hotbehold. E

Said by all promeneet S•stlioner, Druggists, Hardwdre and
Ftenture Dealer, Groeers, and Fancy Stores.

ChDery merchats should make a note of SPATIDING'S

PREPARED GLUE, when •tking up their liit. It will etsed
any climate. J19 ly&W

STATIONARIY STEAM ENGINES-

ALL SIZES, FROM 8 to 16 DIAMETER OF CYLINDER

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 13 to 30 bore power.
DIAINING WHEELS, from 2 feet to 30 feet di d tr.

DRAINING PUMPS, from to 2 nhees in diameter.
Iw A IA litt' Patent CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, With both

trae and wotden frame, with Norcrms' Rocker Boxs and

SeBMr's Patent Eccentric Head BlokDs.

Pe'e and Page & Child's CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.
i. D a ble CirculeSar Sw Mll, wth Top •as.

Shtaub's Iron Frame CORN and FLOUR lILLS, irom 18 to
S inshe diameter.

NEWELL COTTON SCREWS, f 6, 73, 9 and Ilinches in

diaetesr, by 12 fet ng. ad gared for either hors or steam

power.
SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, PULLIES, STANDS

i 
HANG

EBs, ad Boxes of all she.
DOUBLE FLUE BOILERS, l4 inches in dameter as d from

Is to 30 eet Iag.
CIRCULAR SAWS, ap to 7 Inches dlameter.

DOLTOR ENGINES, of various sies.
INDIA RUBBER BANDS, ofal ases.
An s•srtment of all eaneof the sbn article gnerally Is

aset ready for dellery at the shortes oticett, and er sale on

the mest favorble tenme and at the Iowet plees.
hvery artile fany guasantesd.
ull pdrinted Cataloee of prim win be seh t to ty add"re

by nmil. S. H. GILSN.

m79 AWIf 70 GOrave street, New releeon.

COTTON SEED............. COTTON EED.
I have now on hand as tage spply of "PetIt ulf" and

"Boyd's Prollac" COTTON SEED, which I can fureih during
the esoInli its to salt ntetnetrs,

Plant•s and thers wtshing pure and well seltecie Mtiele of

e Seed, would do •el I glve me a h before putrcseleg
eNewhets.
I bhe tle on ha. d a sl and well asorted stoc of GBO-

CERIM, which I am prepared to sell at rmseeu ble t~I.
EOHA. B. RAILEY,

Groeet,

le r •I3Tehoeetpito el teste.

Io &eE 5 CLA Ut.SS. GROCERS AND DEALERSi;f woetspe see e. Nit NeL Lves s Tise.d-
tem mee.s
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TALI ON 'OdANGE.

The congregatlds'on the flags yesterday were
nmunerons; other streets were crowded besides rue
Carondelet and environs. Poydras, New Levee
and Tchoupltoulas streets were crowded with buy.
ers of produce, and with produce likewlse. On
the great levee and landings it was also lively and
active. Strangers and visitors now in our city who
have never witnessed the great levee of New Or-
leans, with the seven miles front of shipping,
steamboats and flatboats, will do well to visit it
doring the fine weather. It will speak and talk for
itself.

The arrival of the Europa at Halifax from Liver-
pool, with dates to the 11th inst., was announced
about noon yesterday. The commercial advices
were regarded as favorable. The sales of cotton
for the week ending the 10th instant, were 87,000
bales, of which speculators took 63,000 bales.

The most Important talk yesterday on Carondelet
street was the advance infreights. The talk was,
that ~d. had been refused for cotton to Liverpool,
and 11-16d. asked. Of course, this advance was
taken into consideration by operators in the staple.
Sterling exchange closed weaker than at the open-
ing. There were many remarks on the crop figures.
Wagers are running high on 4,400,000 to 4,500,000
bales. The receipts at this port proper up to last
evening foot up the extraordinary quantity of
1,710,085 bales -- a very powerful development
towards 2,050,000 bales.
There was, however, talk of a very unpleasant

character. The telegraph on Wednesday brought
advices of a steamer being ashore on the coast of
Nova Scotia. This proves to be the screw-steamer
Hungarian, of the Montreal Ocean Company. This
melancholy disaster has been attended with, it is
feared, great loss of life as well as property. The
Hungarian was commanded last summer by Capt.
T. Jones. Some of our merchants, with their
families, made the passago to Europe in her last
summer. She is represented to have been a very
superior vessel, with (at that time) able and com-
petent officers, a first-ratp crew, and in all respects
one of the best provided and ably commanded
steamers afloat. This line has been very unforta-
nate. This is the second steamer lost this season,
and the third since the inauguration of this line, the
first having been lost in the river St. Lawrence.
There is something singular in these losses; possi-
bly ambition and pride for short passages en-
courages too-close running towards the land. This
brings up the talk that a line of steamers running
direct from Liverpool to New Orleans would never
have to encounter the severe storms and gales
which are component parts of a passage to North-
ern cities for over six months in the year. Since
the introduction of steamships to the New Orleans
trade (thirteen years ago) there has only been one
wrecked or lost on the Southern coast-that was
the Crescent City near the Bahama banks. The
Clack Warrior was wrecked going into New York.

We have frequently called attention to the fact
that our market for the planter of the South and
the farmer of the West is the best, the most certain
and sure, taking precedence of all others on this
continnt. As regards the great staple, being the
largest receiving market, it exercises a controlling
influence now over the cotton marts of the world.
Hlere, from the large stocks and receipts, a better
assortment is always to be found, and here the
chief and prominent buyers for all markets congre-
gate every season, and will increase each succeed-
ing year.

The following extract, from a Columbus, Ga.,
paler of the 14th inst., confirms the high stand our
market now holds :

.Wh ti- i•,en, edratlrs thie proportiln of lood Middling snd
Middllrne wair otieon beCorc nmore reareri for armle wrreekoL
alr dn, •ttd frO til. roi, Ifn i he•e n urgent to gon to Nrw i)rlale ,i
dllil)e Fair ml ,t p, i ,lr u ridoni -i p n tlhl tmrkotet 12(213C . So aall
Slt,rtilon e t i Irtte,- Ii . of cottrn i leoft i rld we might
lmit hlu e tn.,, Ern 1oooth T hre nd, wi c ea bet little dirty coll
ito1re cla, Itnr r,, era eori: lhrh to ar waged ntnint dirt Oraen
sanh in phroarl ge r of tilhe -,ro a it, no bei llwithout if(rrti
il le1 )lltr , iiin iiis o11 ,r lity, Rceilt i for the week ar 256,

ball,, tLin t ]') • bhule Inrt yir, which r co1nfl ore" prreh.-
(ita.• " ti:;ut w ill t H a r re lncO Increa\L for hurtle werks to
collie."

What is now required to further and extend ouir
trade with the Chattahoochie river and Georgia is
an additional steam propeller to run to Apalarhi-
cola, and a reduction in the rate of insurance at
least 331 pet. This reduction can be very well
conceded by our underwriters. The insurance
offices can do much towards augmenting the trade
of our city.

There was somethcing said about the mails yester-
day, but as they failed to arrive, notwithstanding
the passage of the appropriation bill, it is not of
much use to talk of them. There is some inquiry
to ascertain the name of the member of Congress
who will introduce a bill to abolish the entire mail
service and postal arrangements as now conducted,
and throw the carrying of letters open to private
carriers.

Arrival of the Steamship Cahawba.

The United States mail steamship Cahawba, J.
W. Smith, commander, reached her wharf yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. She was detained at
the mouth of the river during the night by a heavy
fog.

She left New York at noon on the 13th, and ar-
rived off Havana on the night of the 19th, and left
there again at noon on the 20th.

As has been the case for some time past, there is
nothing of interest to report from the capital of
Cuba. The population of the city were almost en-
tirely taken up with the amusements'incidental to
the carnival season. On Sunday, the 19tll, notwith-
standing the dampness of the weather, the turnout
on the Pasco was numerous and brilliant, affording
much amusement to alarge number of visitors from
the United States.

The Cahawba has on board a valuable cargo of
spring goods.

She brings the following passengers, viz:
F,o1o Ne lr--J. I0. Volue, C. oWadonrlh. . Hooper, R.
rLwix J. . Edcrin, ... S. Iarks, . shrretto, JOame Conuolly.
,i , ci•idreo and neurlrs, Miss . North Mnr. Loessner, Mr.

Wgerst, Tlormp Mrise . Cnaman, 0. T. dserhun , S. R. Smith,
irx. ll achder and chuoildtl. t
FrEa lOarA•OnU-D. Rose and lady, Mrs. C. Tennyo, o rchildren

and 2 oreanox, i, S. B kunle and tdly Miss Gf Minter tMrs. N .
I.operr Hld 2 children. Judrge . Litle, i. Lohman and ade, A.
bes louht,S J. t. ridgn, J. Forsylh ladyiand cLild, J. .stoe,
It. iscdgei and lIdy. J. h Lsulmd, aM M1 .Ireland. i Rhodes and

Ony, T. I.. lMoore, aign A. A leil. Mins J. Yerreo, o rls E.
lown,. MSi S. (erarn, W. o operar Mit ,. Vereer. Missa . trick,

Mixs s. I. irodinc. .B. Davenport and nady. J. Ksr, Mrs. N.
Ei. lMerrill, . W. Conner and ildy, Mt, Co. Cornner, h~ A. F.
Ki prt. JR Blell and naly.M. 5. I selknap and Ind A, . Wfti.
Yon, 3Mi, .i. Whlu, ii. Ch. i•aan, A. Iis,.ocione, . A. Duff. a.
tildwrll, D Ilornio, T. T. Ltblltt, S. McGtennoi. .E. eBoesa
id ocrvant. Mrs. J Carey, M. Morgan, ,. Rogerson, W. .Por-
rli, J. . lji, it Y N. Moran, uo. T. Mainiso, lady and chiad-
rcu. MiasM. Sardi. F. i1. Homnrl.

BALI, Oi OVASHNGoTONv FIos COMPANY iNo, 20.--On

Monday evening, March 5th, Washington Fire Com-
pany No. 20 will give a grand fancy dress anid
mask ball at Odd Fellows' Hall. The list of man-
agers comprises names which ensure its being a
well conducted and successful event,

NEw OPesA Houss.--Verdi's grand opera "It
Trovotore" will be sung by the artists of the New
Opera House to-morrow night. This opera is
brought out and performed in magnificent style at
this house.

On Monday night M. Prevost, who deserves so
well at the hasds of opera goers for his brilliant
orchestral labors, takes his benefit, and 

"
Robert

tole Diable" will be performed.

TIo BrerA TAnLEAux.--The proceeds of the
exhibition of this splendid series of panoramic
illustrations of the Pilgrim's Progress to-night, arn
to be generously donated to the Relief Fund of the
Young Men's Christian Association. The public
should turn out strongly, as they do, indeed, every
night; and If the proceeds only amount "to what
they usually do, the Association will be richly
benefitted.

D. E. Mlnaus, auctioneer, sells this day at 11
[,'ilok, at 47 MsLus ittaaho dsesesi s e ss t Of sose 5.
aaetlsaadvOstlsslsi.

AfOTIER MA.RTYR QUALIPIED.

Among our fellow menasros the ocean it is con-
sidered a great honor and dignity for some, distin-
galshed magnate to smite with his sword, officially
and complimentarily, the shoulder of a worthy sub-
ject, andi Mi him "rise up Sir" John Something, a
qualified and accredited member of the order of
Knighthood. It was supposed that customs of
this description appertained exclusively to nations
among which the distinctions of nobility are in
vogue and were not countenanced in lands where
republican Institutions maintain. But this is an
error, for we find that the people of the United
States are yielding to a snobbish desire for titled
honors, and have instituted an order of distinction
peculiarly American, but resembling in some re-
spects the conferring of Knighthood as practised
by European nations.

It may be entitled " The Order of St. Charles,
the Martyr," and is much sought after by eminent
politicians of the Northern part of the country. It
was instituted two or three years ago-the first
honored recipient of its gains and dignities being
Sir Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, whose mem-
ory will be blessed in that land forever. The
formula of conferring the order is for a distin-
guished Southern gentleman, holding the high of-
fice of Congressman, to lay a cane upon the appli-
cant's back, and thereafter to say to him, in a
dignified manner, " Rise up, Sir John Sometiding-
if you can-a worthy member of the Order of St.
CharJes, the Martyr."

There is no wonder that this order is highly
prized and sought for, for its gains and honors.
are immense. No sooner is it received than the
newly qualified Knight of the Cane finds himself
in the front rank of valued and eminent citizens
thoughout the North, the object of adoration
among the women, of unbounded popularity
among the men; his journeys through the coun-
try are continued ovations, and he progresses like
a prince through a continued series of brilliant re-
ceptions. And all is conferred by the' magic
touch of a Southern gentleman's cane! Why, the
stroke of knightly and knighting sword is the emp-
tiest of honors compared with this! We firmly
believe that ere long the Northern Congressmen
will be running after Southerners and begging to
be caned, as Mark Meddle, in " London Assurance,"
begs to be kicked.

The latest qualified member of the order is Sir
John Hickman, of Pennsylvania, made great by a
touch of the walking switch of Cal. Edmondson, of
Virginia. His career of honor has already com-
menced in earnest, and will rival that of Sir Charles
Sumner. Shortly after the glorious and precious
application of the wand of immortal renown, he
started on a tour in Pennsylvania to reap the re-
sults, and unless he has a well-balanced intellect
his head must be turned-he must be drunk with
his own renown ere this. Committees waited on
him as he passed along in state, and at his town of
Westchester, Pennsylvania, an immense crowd was
in readiness to receive its honored son, and he was
addressed in a splendidly and ornately eulogistic
oration. Sir John replied, as the Black Republican
papers of that ilk report it, " in a brief but elo-
quent speech," and then received the congratula-
tions of his friends and the multitude on the suc-
cessful manner in which he had been caned, and
the quiet and impassive style in which he com-
ported himself during that ceremony. The as-
semblage was wild with enthusiasm, and several
persons were roughly used in the eagerness of the
crowd to shake hands with and personally con-
gratulate its admired object.

Who is the next applicant for the Order? Don't
be bashful, gentlemen. There are canes enough
for all.

TUESDniY' STORM.-The severe storm of wind
and rain which pasoed over this city on Tuesday
was felt pretty sharply in Mobile, but no consider-
able damage was done.

A STOssE roo Sr. HIELsA.-G. W. Kimball, U.
S. Consul at St. Helena, has succeeded in obtain-
ing for the Washington Monument one of the large
stones forming the grave of Napoleon I., on that
island. The French Emperor, Louis Napoleon,
has consented to its removal for that purpose, and
it was shipped aboard the U. S. steamer Mystic,
bound to the coast of Africa, whence it will be
sent to the United States in the storeship Relief.

A VrreERAN SKATen.-President Lord, of Dart-
mouth College, though seventy-five years old, is a
very agile skater, and takes great delight in the
exercise.

PuonaxRE SUICIDn IN MonrIL.-A Mrs. Caroline

Stenhn, who had quarreled with and separated
from her husband, died suddenly in Mobile on Mon-
day night last, and an examination of her remains
proved conclusively that her death was caused by
swallowing arsenic, administered probably by her
own hand.

RlrsmlscAs ParsvY.-The following facts are
their own best commentary. The Republican
State Treasurer of Maine stole $100,000 of the
people's money, and applied $31,000 of it to brib-
ery in the elections, by that means electing Daniel
E. Somes and Ezra B. French, a couple of " pure
Republicans," to Congress by small majorities
from the first and third districts of Maine. Bribery
and corruption alone elected these men, and brib-
ery with stolen money, too. The Republican State
Treasurer of Michigan is another plunderer of the
people's money to the tune of $110,198 75. In
Massachusetts the Republican Liquor agent is
proved to be a cheat, and he, too, has "extended"
to the tune of $300,000! And one of the Repub-
lican State Senators in the same State-Frye, of
Worcester-has just been compelled to resign his
seat by the discovery of forgeries amounting to
$15,000.

Ttns YVAserrs.-" The Flowers of the Forest"
and "My Wife's Dentist" will be repeated to-
night, with a dance by the Misses Gale in the in-
terlude.

FIREMiaN's CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.--A pecial
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Firemen's
Charitable Association will be held in Lodge Room
No. 4, Odd Fellows' Hall, on Monday evening next.

MississiPPI FIRE COMbANY No. 2.-The members
of Mississippi No. 2 are notified through our col-
umns to attend the regular monthly meeting on
Monday evening next.

TuR ST. CHARLES.-The pantomime of " Goden.
ski; or the Skaters of Wila," and the ballet of
"The Vivandiere," will be performed to-night.
M'lle Zanfretti and others will evolute on the tight
rope.

TuH NEW ORLENSs AND METROPOLITAN MtIs-
TuELs.-The New Orleans and Metropolitan bur-
lesque opera troupe and brass band announce four
Ethiopian entertainments for next week, to take
place on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings, and also a Wednesday noon performance
for families.

THE ORLaANs.-To-morrow evening, DeFlotow's
"Martha" and an one act vaudeville will be per-
formed.

After the performance, the sixth grand dress and
mask ball will come off.

WAsnaoTroN Fina CorPAy No. 20.-The officers
and members of the above company are notified to
attend a special 'meeting, to be held on Sunday
morning next.

Tna AemnrnTrEATB.-The fairy spectacle of
"Cherry and Fair Star" will be repeated toanlgh

t
and "The Wandering Minstrel" will be performed.
Dances and songs will be given.

EnroiroaTN.-A young lady, resident in this
dcy, ahbmto obtan a sitinOua a v ltlsz geon to tahb
lnglab. So sdvertsemsnt.

TLEORAPHiED TO TITE NEW OR.aNS IACN T,.

FURTMER BY TE TRAME I IP EUUOPA.

THE WRECKED BTEAMSHIP HUNGARIAN.

Particulars or tos Aeads D an onnAown.

REGCAlLINO OF F ENCII sOLDIeRS TO SE.VICE.

cOOLNE$S . E•" EN PRTh0f At5i RUSsI.

('IIflESE FORTIFYING PERIN AND TIlE PEP.10.

French Troops in taly Received Marching Orders.

PIEDMulONT OPProoo, TIr E ANIIEXATION OF SAsVOY.

England's s Re31 ted by Austria.

DOMESTIC 420 COMMrgRCIdL I NLLIWC NCf.

sT T ito a eo A ALaNa]rcua "ies.)

HALIP•FX, Feb. 23.-The steamship Europa ar-
rived here yesterday evening, but owing to the in-
terruption of telrgraph communication cansed by
a severe storm, lher news could not b6 forwarded.Foreign markes .

LeveaoOL, Feb. 11.-The Cotton market closed
on Friday at the following qauotations'of the Bro.
hern' circular:
Fair Orleans ........ 7 MLddl Orleans..6.07Fair.• obtle ..... ..... 4 I * g Mod• b.... 61-1
Fair Uplands.....7 1-16 hidling Uplands.... 64

The stock of Cotton at Lsverpool amonnts to
617,000 bales, of which 47,7 6 bales are of Ameri-
can prodnetion.

Lo aD ow, Feb. l.--The ffnt have slightly flne-
toated ring the week, but at the clone evinced
greater steadlneqm.

Consols for money closed at 941; Consol for
account 9E f to.i•ti. B

LVERPoeLoFe 1.-L-The advlces from hanches-
ter and the manifaetorlng districts generally con-cntinme 

to be favorable.

There was aninoeased demand for cloths and
yarns, and the market alised firm at last week's
prices.

HciT E, Feb. 1e.--The sales of cotton during the
Sweek amount t 11,010 bales. Prices have ad-
vanced .1 Orleans Trea Ordinairs elosed at 106fr.
Orleans Bas 10O4r. The market closed with an
advancing tendency.

The stock of Cotton at Havre amounts to 126,00o
bales.

LIanrOOer, Feb. 11.-The Liverpool Brcadstntfl
market generally closed firm.

Indian Corn closed buoyant, and all quantities
thave slightly advanced.

The Provision market generally closed steady,
the prices of last week being generally nn-
chaged.

Loxoo, Feb. 11.-The London money marketShas experience4 little change during the week.
There was a good demand for money at the rs-

cently Increasec rates.
The amount ef bullion in the Bank of England

has increased 4.L5,000 daring the week.
Oenfrasana PolitttalIntelligenee.

The general and political news by the Europa
comprises little of speasa interest or importance.

The furlough grantd a porion of the, French
soldiers who rv.*4 i1 .l• in campnga adbeen efibfepoe1 , and thoyare requircd to ritori to
their various pist of duoty.

A telegram from Constantinople states that a
great change his taken place in the relations be-
tween the FrenCh and Rtssan Embassies since the

c retirement of MI. Thouvensl, the French Minister
of Foreign Affairs.

The present French Charge de Affairs at Con-
t stantinople bhau scarcely any intercourse with thetussion Ambatssador, while the latter has had froi-

Squent conferences with the Austrian Internacio.
Sir Edward Lytton Bsnwer, the British Ambassna-

do, had adaeveral conferences withthe FrenchI Charge.
Great preparations were being made at Rome

for the coming •crnival, anduome fears were enter-
tained that the occasion wouldbe taken advantage
of to produce . political demonstration against the
Papil Governnment, but Gen. Guyon, the eommand.
ant of the Frelnch garrison at Rome, expresses a
confident hope that the occasion will pass off with-
out any scnoes disturbance, as every precaution
will be adopted to preserve order.

Later advices from China state that the Chinese
were actively preparing for the expected attack ofd the combined French and Eonglis forces now on
their way to China, and that the Government was
strongly fortifyring 

th
e city of Pekin and the en-

strance to the 'eiho river,
The Emperor had concentrated 10,000 Trartar

troops near ttie month of the Peiho, and large re-i inforcements ofChinese troops werebeing gathered
a from all directions.

The British naval and land force in Chins wasSalso making every preparation for the approach.
inn namnahrn.

he demandai of the European merchants for
Japanese gold in exchange for their goods,has had
the effect to considerably check the growing trade
with that country.

A rcport, which was at first discredited, is now
confirmed, thit the French army of occupation,
under Marshal McMahon, in Italy, have received
orders from the War Office at Paris to be prepared
to march at a day's notice.

Nothing definite has transpired as to their desti-
nation, but it is supposed that they will be march.
ed into Tuscasny to aid in the protection of Central
italy from invasion, and to form an army of occun-
patron until it shall be finally and firmly annexed
to Piedmont.

Notwithstaltding the favor with which some por-
tion of the Riedmontese press seem to have re-
garded the annexation of Savoy and Nice to
France, it is said the people of Piedmont gener-
ally continue to oppose the project.

The British Government has made direct pro-
posals to that of Austria for a basis of the settle-
mcnt of the Italian question.
. The Austrian Cahinet, however, has rejected
thse proposalso; and it is believed the people of
Italy will now be allowed to settle the question in
their own way.
it is repopted that the British Government is

about to resume its mediation between Spain and
Morocco, and to attempt the adjustment of the
difficulty without further shedding of blood.

Louisiana Legislature.
BATON Roros, Feb. 23,-In the Senate to-day

the chair presented a eeolmnnication from a Mr.
A. t. Headly, relative to theenmeration ofinhabi.
tanit for a proposed parlsh on Red river. The
communication was referred to the Committee on
Parochial Af airs.

Mr. Patoeron presented a memorial from the
Trustees of the New Orleas School of Medicine.

Mr. Moore introduced a billto amend an act to
incorporate the town of Breaux Bridge, situated in
the town of tt. Martin. The bill was referred to
the Committee on Parochial Affairs.

Mr. Tuckelr introduced a bill providing for the
encouragement of education by teachers. The bill
was referred to the Committee on Public Education.

Mr. Stevens introduced a bill providing for the
amendment of an act to incorporate the town of
Vienna, situated in the parish of Jackson; the bill
was referred to the Committee on Parochial

Mr. Salomuon gave notice of his intention to in-
troduce a bill providing for the incorporation of
the New Orleans Cotton and Paper Mill.
Also, a birl providing for the encouragement of

manufactures and artslan the State of Louisiana by
a donation of public lands.

Also, a hill providing for the regulation of muni-
cipal electios in the parish of Orlcans ; this bill
was referred to the Committee on Elections.

Mr. Phillips introduced s bill relative to District
Coarts. The bill provides for redistricting the
Stale by omitting New Orleans; and to increase
the salary o Judges to 4dO1 per annum.

The bill relative to proscription of judgment was
recommended to the Committee on Judiciary.

Mr. Goodq introduced a pill relative to the town
of Homer iti Terrebonnepaish. Passed.

Mr. Smart gave notice of his intention to intro-
duce a bill providing for the improvement of navi-
gatitn on Sabine river.

The bill relative to th Law Department In the
University of Louisiana being the special order of
the day, several amendments were proposed by
different members. The bill was laid over for a
third reading, after having omitted the provio
relative to indigent students by insertig and
enacting a clause.
In the Houmse to-dsy Mr. Herren presentod a

memorial from the students in the Medical Depart-
ment of the University of thes State of LouIsIana,
demlmuing d a pprop-ar hle memorial was

referred to te Uompftt6sn Pitnasce.
Mr. Herrn, on behalf f the ommitee on Ju-

diciary, rel rted unfavorably on the memorial
from the cltienas of Jaelkson and other parishes,
requesting division of their lands for the purpose
of forming a new parish.

The general appropriaton bill woe taken np,

pased a second, reading, and was ordered to be
o' fdowing Sesdne bils were concurred In :
The bill to authorize t. appointment of an in-

terpreter for the-First Di•tdc Court of Oew Or-
lease. The blllrelative to the reeuationefJdgeet.
The joint resolutlon relative to a naval depo t at he
Parish of Orleans. The bill to pohbit holig
eletions in eertain places in the arish of Orieaa

The Wreaket Stamfer N gurl.
H-LPax, Feb. 23.--Noth lIaterhsabeenbed

re rdtfg the wreck of the l•feted,Hl~ungc•in•
The storm ha ot yet r•tedsralit

the wreeklsstilm r t o• i ea g at tflea
rthe.iewa oftheset bte.o seommaonmloaon

ec a yet be hod itlb .
great •niasgraten.

Inotr oevr.E, Feb. •.-A fire broke out yesterdy
in the town of Danville, situated in this State, b
which the principal portion of the place was a-
most entirely burned down.

Several squares, comprised of eighty buildings,
wecre the principal stores and other business
honuses were located, were eompletelydestroy••.

The loss is estimated at 5vo hundred thousand
dlollars.

Demepia Y rrkft
New YouT, Feb. 23.-The ooton market cloed

dull; the sales amounted to 1200 hales.
hplande is quoted at 114c. The Flour marketloa

ative ; the soles consisted of 0.00 barrel, at t 1or
to i20 for Smperfine State. Corn is qoted at79
to$c ;.thesales mountedtol,000 bshels. The
market closed firm. Lard lt quotedat 6eder
gallon. Old Mens Porks qoted at $ 18 lt 1 New
Mess is quoted at $1850; Lard in barret, is.
at 0lto Ilaic perlb. Imrdl, tn egs; s n atel2c.
New Orleans Moasses is quoted at 42 to {ti per
gallon. Sugar closed firm. New Orlens' Sugar
soldfor lj to Bper lb., at auction.

CrsosNAsr Feb. 23.-The provision market is
exeeassvely *l. The market for Flour lcled
dull. npes ais quoted at $5 50 to $5 0 pi r bbl.
Suggar l l 7 a•c per I; the markeeteteed
firm. Thae sales of WhiSkya nted to 100 bble.,
at 2o44 par gallon. Corn quoted at d8to 00 per
busnhel. The market elosedateady. Oats are quo.
ted 48 to 4 t per bushel.

Sr. LOtus, Feb. 22.-The Flour m .rket elosed
duol at 5 715 for Superdfin. Wheat closed firm.
White is quoted at $130. Corn closed firm. Yeloin
is selling ateSO to 53.; White Corn, 52 to 56c. Por
closedfirm at 17 50. Keg Lard closed steady. at
11 to 11. Hemp i selling at $122 to $1 25.

Niarlantelligenee.
LorovsIr,u, Feb. 23.-The Ohio river at this

point is at a stand, with eight feet six inches of
water in the canal.

ViLcosTsEo, Feb. 23.-The steamer A. O. Tyler
paosed down at 9, snd the Minnehaba at 1 o'clock
last night.

The Woodford passed down at 2, the John RaIns
and the Lewis Whiteman at 4 o'clock this morning.
The Imperial passed down at noon to-day.

LotIYILLo, Feb. 23.-The Ohio river at this
point is rising, with eight feet three inches in the
canal nand six feet four inches in the pass on the
falls.

Loos-useLE, Feh. 23.-A severe Southwesterly
gale passed over this city yesterday afternoon,
which unroofed several buildings, prostrated the
telegraph lines, impeded railroad trains, and caused
co•siderable damage in the vicinity.

- **•41.•- ----

Thn: WEATcHE yesterday was beautiful, ocularly,
hnasally and pedally; but towards evening it be-
trayed an attack of frigidity, and at night was cu-
taneously chilly and disagrecable. Though the
nocturnal empyrcamwas as dark and bright and
clear as the face of an offended Amazon, and each
particular sta as brglst a a dagger's ]point, tie
Aowxls( flavos of the atmiosphere was such as to
render us mortals callous to celestial beanty, and
to drive all to the precincts of genial potations,and
the luxurious allurements of glowing lire-places
and the blanketed beds at home. Total: the
weather was beautiful, but chilly at night.

TRIAL OF W .. H.C. KING FOR •ALESLAUGHTER.-
Wm. H. C. King was yesterday put upon his trial
in the First District Court for manslaughter. On
Sunday, the 3d of July last, at the monthly meet-
ing of the Typographical Union, at Louisiana
Hose House, corner of Perdido and Carondolet
streets, King had a rencounter with Arthur McGill,
which resulted in King giving ktcGill a stab, from
which he died, about a month afterwards at Charity
Hospital. King was (ansod is) foreman of the Cres-
cent printing department, and McGill had been
working with him as his assistant foreman.

The prosecution yesterday was conducted by
Attorney General Semmes and District Attorney
Bradford, and the defence by Win. H. Hunt, Esq.
The court-room was filled with printers during the
trial, and nearly the whole of the Crescent gifice
was present.

We do not deem it necessary to give the testi-
mony, in full. We condense it, giving the sub-
stance of each witness' testimony. Witnesses for
the State were introduced as follows:

Dr. Hart, City Physician: Examined McGill's
body at Charity Hospital, on the 8th of August.
Death had resulted from a punctured wound in the
back, penetrating the spinal column, between the
sixth and seventh vertebrae, and severing two
thirds of the spinal marrow.

Dr. Smyth, Assistant House Surgeon at Charity
Hospital: Assisted in attending to McGill at the
hospital. The fatal wound was in the back, going
inward and downward. When brought to the
hospital, deceased was paralysed in his lower
limbs. He died of exhaustion, resulting from the
wound. The knife could not have reached the
spinal cord by a straight blow; it must have been
necessary for the blade to bend in order to reach
the cord.

W. W. Brisbin: Was at the meeting of the
Typographical Union in the hall of Louisiana
IHose House on Sunday, the 3d of July. There
was a discussion relative to something in the
Cresscet office. lcGill took no part in the discns-
sion; he had been on a spree for several days, and
was very much intoxicated that morning. After
the matter under discussion had been disposed of,
King asked leave of the President to retire; and
Icave being given, he left. McGill went oat imme-
diately after King, and witness went out after Mo-
Gill. On reahing the gallery outside witnes heard
lod words ; saw King and McGill at the foot of the
stairs, face to face. Saw King draw aknafe, make
a cut at McGil, amnd then run through the hose
house, McGill pursuing him. Running down stairs
witness lost sight of them for a time; as he entered
the back door a hose carriage intercepted his view,
but on getting round the carriage saw the two men
together inside the house, near the front door on
Carondelet street. Think they had hold of each
other. Saw King reach over McGill's shoulder
with his knife andstab him in the back.

lHe immediatelyfell, the knife sticking in his back,
and King still holding to the knife. Witness went
up and took King by the wrist; he then let go the
knife and retreated. As MtGtll lay on the floor,
resting on his elbow, witness took hold of the
knife and pulled itfost. It was neither very hard
nor very easy to pull out. Witness expected that
King and MeGill would have some words, for in
the morning McGill told witness he intended to
have an understanding with King.

Did not think they wotld have any serious
difficulty. Did not go ont after them because he
expected a dilficulty; went out because it was late
in the day and after his dinner hour. Witness took
no part in the discussion, because he was an hon-
orary member and not entitled to take part in the
proceedings. Did not see McGill make any demson-
stration toward King in the yard; didnot hear
what they said; there was as alarm of fire at the
time, and much noise around the building.

Others followed witness down stairs: did not'see
any one on the stairs as he went down. Saw no
weapon in McGill's hands. King did not resist
when witness took him by the wrist; he let go and
ran down Perdido street. As McOill lay on the
floor, he exclaimed that he regretted dying by the
hands of such a son of a b-h. A small pocket
knife, which looked as if it had been used for cut-
ting tobacco, and which a man might conceal in
his closed hand, was afterward handedto witness,
with the information that McGill had dropped it
whilst pursunlg King through the boss house, This
knife witness produced before the Recorder. [Fhe
knife was inquired for, but the Becorder had not
sent it down j

This witness was crosse.questioned at great length
by counsel fur defense, judge, and jurors, un to the
precise attitude and manner of King and McGIl
when be first saw them at the foot of the stairs,
and when he next saw themse in the hqse hpase,
near the front door, ad aus to other matters con-
nected withthaes.. e

He stated that tie Ilecume in the His non was
about m ba0 between King, as foreman of the
to the r ta some of ae men working sn
denrh s 1 s ," which he exzpl•a ud
to .the j• t - a~sedlrl• epat up and need,and

stlaid s w tkel drb tinbog, and tbtb said

nienfhr I snse ' as h hdurcitti gan

sleka4 daioer as ta e tebeum
Intended rnai ag c i M... ...

cw Arts d I don't eah i ttes 
•,ed 

as~ot r •r Maownf r . he. n w dsadm to o 0 or
ot• d theasl Ksng in toke isr ieds

He badnevr lauldaee r l falm

wit• to ifte emtd. Wit

oden dmadesp an at

r and the th e•heend m aede ra ro o s
en lere would be a Fight they f together
Uin.When wisoe sta w hear the

•r •ni , McGi io tone rt d think

ni hod ore an King's sdn• e was

sdown loe lthee got t a was and
worktdfnese wtireintroVcl ,
money toro • reeunel to po*
fore the eordeur.n Di gro win t

the latter ha od wyer foen t• 1

lapdeback, dtre han k him Ioldh

Kifo Er st ba; ning r fell ttsk he
know WShet th e re nopet o•m e te•and |e
blG h ae oil hade wotld e to , 

to a et t0r v a g t h oo o av e sai d a d o t

dnsted na tit a ea io dot rtoes w
1

asnof KeGithen r h Met W e upponi t lsUomps" r i present ato he w ash of
about ifetihat ie fo bo we t edo r yo t•uhler
Tentisd stne as B eiine a sobout
rndr heli afterd o fr. Ao eoae
noes l ther thr o e oate , nde rof
frthe dao ns werintdoded.
wavedhIs hand, as Idt dcthi t ein. ar oytfn

sitde wne as me o te
apered to iest Mrtiap wI th

wanTi to Ptakis to hi n tming ra te

then oped the r•r, raed out wosn te stia
singauthsn under i one ho o th OI

pas ce •ron t oowa arl~llyO g o ,o
eraped balon , I drinken, t ii nto w$ay. ,

knif, cloed, fl to teground,
Lewis tithouno: Was a t the meetmg t othe

Uniton Was oe onat the galereywbo •• andMcGill same out; had gone out befet oocont

d ting. Did not see Mcill doaot to
King drew a knife, avaced ainto th e at mI
and then re i treat nMc h pr

forthe dofense were i a arod e tced.t

aftner him. WotrGill wisnhed ta o detain Kbn•• h

aidhe did not wish to have anything too w•e th|

im, and he e said that h isto, too, i not wih tohae
K ing nthino hand on the door knob t go oati

and called ttis a cowardly oin of a , b-b.King
leaped ackn, drew a knife and told him notto al
prach. o thaen made sluns ge, or plunge Iwi e th his knife. McGill atagered frwad or
far ter p; h King edran; tci l follow'od, ands he

sadrewa e which h o a dropped. thaa ci
taggered forward, wtes thought he ell on l

hands; btwas sore he sotaggered. Writes stn, gn
belief that McGill d hada pi•el, wasd what kent hin
from inte rferin. As King retreatoed; bhe fwa t
rapidly; Mcall followed to a stgaly , halef
drankee manner. Witness was seated onh the s t of
the window outeide, on the gallery,a : w

Henry S. Germain: lca relatpedo hLig by Oor-
riasge. Was at the meetngg. Afterng and Ha.
Gill leftthe roomthn li ret wttnesethwofth enha ith
were holdinae the door h at the ootof the etalr. ime.
(iBll oled itb lfsto, in a fighting attitde; King
made . motise to drew his knife lrom behind him;

torned to rnn out, sod the neat he saw sf them,
McGll wtas lyingsi oa the ar In the hoe below.
Before witness got out, asoe one cried fight, and
sote one said that mocmt1 had.a pistol and King a
knife. That meri g MceGill was in the Crescent
obo. . atftiht. He wat a phyicltying powerful
manell, and witnessed believed be was so when

ae, when odintlequr. That day, though half eight,
hr oppeared to bare perfect contrel of himself.
When Kig made the motion to draw his knife, inhe
was near the far o d of the yeard from Perstdido
street, and at that moment McGill was to hite bex-

Swas ing nttitde. This was sme two orI three blcnds
after witness frot osaw them.so oe dto

T. . Pettit: Wasor at the meeting After King
and McGill went out, witness heard a cry ef fight,
and immedWitnessly ruhed ot anld hdown talro. The
trota he saw of Kig aned o McGill the wore clnerhed,

ver McGdll and satruggligt as if to get loosee; m -

pistol." The front doer was peartly open although
not wide enouh for a ma-n to pass oat; it onita
of two large sliding doors; andpasKing west oat sf
the doear he p ashed the idackwting lefto homr l-

blow. Witness did not know that McGnil waslcsrt
till after he had passed aot of the home and re-
turned. McGill said it ole. hard to ho murdered
in thbat way; witness did not hear him a thq

Briobin hq was stonding ever McGlll.
Jebn Calhoun: Was at tho meeting. That more.

soon afterward all harnds wenst to the meeting of
the Union. When the alarm of the fight took
place, witness went out witha the rest ho bt fearing
the gallery wonuld break under the weight of thd
crowd, he returned into thne meetingroonm. From
one of the windows he saew King arrb the street,
in custody of two men, and nheard him say ja a
loud voice, "Gentlemen, I bhad to do it in sel.de.
fense.'

t 
Witness afterward saw McGill, and heard

him use the ep!thet about being killed by a on'of
a b-h. Witness described McGill ass large and
powerful man.Charles Morrison : Was at the meeting. Did not
see the rencouenter. Heard King say, afteea,
that he had acted in selfdefende. McGill i
large and strong Kman K in alao wasa strong tno,
as he believed but Me till was strongest of the
two., Did not hear any of ldcGill's remarka afterhe was wounded. i .

JosephD. Lewis: Was atthe meeting; saw King
and McGill go out. Did not see any pat.of u1eameeting between them. Did neot te ndher
the exclamatioes of ett,e Lor party. t mnaw
McGill as he lay in the he ose-nbounse, and V" aftr
a doctor who hmd Just passed.Special officer Boylan : Was called upon alt he
Chief'a office, by a gentleman wo gave new of e
stabbing, and requested him to arrest King, the
ate the rescent office. He vited the omee, an dfound King. who asked bim to. wait tillhe

a note whh D he wL as atthat momentt wcritt O•
wife. Wlnme waited, and took King tothe police-
office. Think there wasn blood:ase h"ntd • et ,do
not remember seeing any out, "
.v,... ....- -- a ouL~au~ ur ...

Witnesses were now intodueed to ahow tie
previous friendly relgtlols between King a•
McGill, and toeshow the charaeteyr of King.
T. D. Va Horne : As book.peeper of the Cree

ent office, witness had frequent opportunities eo
knowlng the good ifeeling whieh had exisoted be
tweon King and McGill. For a week previous t
the difficulty, McGill had been on a spree. But a
few days previous to the occurrence, witness ad.
vanced 'noney to McGill, at King's request, he
being responsible for the loan. Witness was about
to name other intances of King's friendship for
McGill, but his further testimony onthin pln was
ruled out, as not relevant or necessary. ling
questioned as to King's character for peaeefulnasu,witness stated that he never heard of his being in
a fight but once, and that was when he was in
liquor. Several months previous to King's trouble
with MeGill,wltnees heard that a mane was w c-
eounteddesperatoe anddangeroeas, had madethreuat
against King; to protect hinmlf against _ad m,
he armed himself--andt he did so upo the avi e
of witness. Witness believed King-haste04 eoS e
son to go armed, and believled the oe forgo
doing still existed. Knows him to he a mat of
family, having a wife and ch4dl d.

A C. Jackson : Is cousnetd with the eseni
office. Knows that on one oeasis King' me
was threatened by ad84uru m;, and mioses

loed wdith ether in advi• ng hi to• aei,•.lf.
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lacerale.g her feeings.
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